
New methods for measuriNg our impact

Throughout the year, we continued to challenge ourselves to find new and more effective 
ways to evaluate and document the changes taking place as a result of our human rights 
training and education activities. After organizing an international symposium on this 
subject in Montreal in May 2007, Equitas and the UN Office of the High Commissioner for 
Human Rights agreed to collaborate on the publication of a Practioners’ Guide on Human 
Rights Education Evaluation (due for publication in December 2008).

iNNovative New tools

2007-2008 also marked an exciting step forward in our ability to use new technologies in 
our programs. The online Equitas Community came into its own last year with the active 
participation of 500 alumni during the year. Equitas also began to develop, for the first 
time, distance education courses on-line. Progress made during the year in these areas 
confirmed the tremendous potential for Equitas to use on-line strategies to enhance the 
impact and reach of our programming in the future.

a fouNdatioN for coNtiNued success

The efforts of so many that have gone into making the IHRTP a success, together with 
careful planning for the future of the program and effective communication concerning 
the ways in which IHRTP alumni have made a difference in their communities using the 
tools learned through the program, were rewarded at the end of the year when the 
Canadian International Development Agency confirmed that it would renew its funding 
for the IHRTP and associated follow-up initiatives for the next five years (2008-2013). This 
new agreement came into effect in April 2008 and provides stability and the solid 
foundation needed to ensure continued success for this world renowned program.

success is built arouNd a dedicated team aNd committed partNers

We would like to extend our sincere appreciation to each and every member of our staff, 
our Board of Directors and our Honourary Board for their tireless efforts to make Equitas 
the leader it is today in the field of human rights education around the world. We also 
wish to express our sincere appreciation to our partners in Canada and around the world, 
as well as the countless volunteers and interns who contributed to our success during the 
past year. This extraordinary team ensured that forty years later, Equitas continues to 
contribute in so many meaningful ways to building a culture of human rights at a domestic 
and an international level.

Robert Yalden   Ian Hamilton

President    Executive Director

In 2007-2008, Equitas celebrated its 40th 
Anniversary as an organization dedicated to 
advancing equality, social justice and respect  
for human dignity through transformative 
education programs.

During the year, our programs continued to grow and innovate, with partners and 
alumni letting us know how they are applying what they learn and making a 
difference every day. Success stories and details of our activities during the year can be 
found elsewhere in these pages. We would, however, like to share with you some of 
the highlights of 2007-2008.

play it fair! – makiNg a differeNce across caNada

Play it Fair! – designed to allow children in summer day camps and after-school programs 
to develop attitudes and behaviours based on human rights values – was offered again 
in Montreal and successfully piloted in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Moncton, Dieppe 
and Fredericton. 1,350 camp counsellors and city employees were trained and 20,000 
children deepened their understanding of the importance of respecting human rights 
and diversity. Equitas was proud that the Play it Fair! program was recognized with an 
Honourable Mention from the Canadian Race Relations Foundation as part of their 2007 
Awards of Excellence in Anti-Racism.

exportiNg the equitas model arouNd the world

During the year, Equitas undertook a more systematic approach to follow-up programs 
to ensure that our alumni can successfully transfer what they learn from our programs. 
This was particularly true of the annual International Human Rights Training Program 
(IHRTP). Our plan to have our alumni apply lessons learned during the IHRTP to their 
regions was successfully piloted in February 2008 when a group of 30 Indonesian alumni 
developed and delivered a two-week human rights training program for Indonesian 
human rights workers. The participants greeted this milestone session enthusiastically 
and the organizers are planning another activity for next year. Planning intended to lead 
to similar programs was launched during the year in Haiti and will follow in other 
regions. In the future, increased emphasis will be given to assisting IHRTP alumni to 
design and deliver their own human rights education initiatives based on the proven 
teaching methods of the IHRTP.

Message froM the President  
and the executive director 

Message froM the President  
and the executive director 

moNica matte

We note with sadness 
the passing of Monica 
Matte, a long-time 
member of our Board of 
Directors and an 
Honourary Board 
member at the time of 
her death. She will be 
remembered as a 
passionate, committed 
and warm woman 
whose involvement and 
contribution to Equitas 
were deeply appreciated.

40 years of 
excelleNce iN 
humaN rights 
educatioN

Equitas partners, 
friends and supporters 
gathered on May 3, 
2007 to celebrate 
Equitas’ anniversary 
and recognize that the 
vision of its founding 
members was alive and 
well.  We were 
particularly pleased to 
have a number of key 
figures from the early 
years in attendance, 
including Paul-André 
Crépeau and Bea Bazar.

de changement par l’éducation
         of education for change

robert Yalden, President

Paul-andré créPeau  
and bea bazar 

ian haMilton, executive director

EqUITAS UNDERTOOk 
A MORE SYSTEMATIC 
APPROACH TO 
FOllOW-UP PROGRAMS 
TO ENSURE THAT  
OUR AlUMNI CAN 
SUCCESSFUllY 
TRANSFER WHAT  
THEY lEARN FROM 
OUR PROGRAMS.

PROGRESS MADE 
DURING THE YEAR IN 
THESE AREAS 
CONFIRMED THE 
TREMENDOUS 
POTENTIAl FOR 
EqUITAS TO USE 
ON-lINE STRATEGIES.



stories from the field

iN caNada 

from a summer day camp iN moNtreal
In 2007, camp counsellors reported how Play it Fair! helped young children - in the 6-8 age 
group - understand that they had more in common than what divided them. They started the 
camp exchanging racial insults with each other. Even after playing only one of the games from 
our Play it Fair! kit- Hello from Around the World, a game that focuses on the theme of 
respect, they changed. The insults stopped. They started to cooperate with each other.

iNterNatioNally 

from iNdia 
We heard from a 1996 IHRTP participant, a public school teacher, who returned home and 
began teaching his students about the rights of children. One of the children in his class went 
home and told his parents that they didn’t have the right to kill his unborn baby sister.  In this 
part of India, infanticide of baby girls was common. This conversation led to a conversation 
within his family, then his extended family and finally throughout his village. Today this village 
no longer practices infanticide. And, the baby sister is now twelve years old.

from keNya
A 2002 IHRTP participant credits the program with strengthening his abilities as a human 
rights educator and defender.  He was able to use these skills to help hundreds of thousands 
of kenyan children attend school for the first time. The IHRTP helped him to understand the 
importance of working with the people, not just for the people. 

from the democratic republic of the coNgo
We heard from a 2005 IHRTP alumna who has used the knowledge and skills she learned to 
train 150 people to investigate crimes against humanity in Eastern Congo. Her efforts sensitized 
local chiefs and the community at large about the importance of seeking justice for victims of 
the armed conflict, particularly for women who had been raped or suffered other forms of 
sexual violence.

feedback from international human rights training program (ihrtp) participants
“The International Human Rights Training Program (IHRTP) exposed me to more techniques in 
human rights education that I expect to use in the course of my duties. It was such a wonderful 
experience, meeting participants from around the world with different experiences and 
expertise. No wonder, the world is now a global village… Thanks so much for giving me the 
opportunity and keep the fire burning.”

- Participant from Uganda

“What an opportunity being provided through the IHRTP. It was a great time for learning, 
sharing and fun as well. Truly, the IHRTP has added to my knowledge, enhanced my skills and 
has guided me towards improving the human rights education program at home.”

- Participant from Pakistan

the iMPact of  
equitas PrograMs

highlights 2007-2008 

april  •  Preventing Racism and Discrimination: Preparing Canadian Children to Engage 
 in a Multicultural Society: National Training of Trainers, Montreal, Canada

may  •  International Human Rights Education Evaluation Symposium,  
Montreal, Canada

 • Equitas celebrates its 40th anniversary!

 •  Combating Violence against Women in the South Caucasus: Regional 
Consultation with the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Violence  
Against Women, Tbilisi, Georgia

JuNe  •  International Human Rights Training Program (IHRTP):  
Participation of 130 human rights educators from 60 countries,  
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, quebec

 •  Building a Culture of Human Rights in Iraq, the Middle East and  
North Africa: Exposure week for participants from the Middle East  
& North Africa, Montreal & Ottawa 

 •  Health and Human Rights: Launch of a resource kit and training  
with the Open Society Institute, Cape Town, South Africa

July  •  Strengthening Human Rights Protection in the Tsunami-affected Regions  
of Indonesia: Advanced Training of Trainers of the Ministry of Law and  
Human Rights, Cisarua, Indonesia

 •  Play it Fair! program in use in 107 day camps in Montreal and piloted  
in 20 day camps across Canada

aug  • IHRTP follow-up: Training of Trainers, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso

sept  •  IHRTP follow-up: Local human rights education activity evaluation  
meetings with alumni:  South and South East Asia; and Central  
and Eastern Europe and Central Asia

oct •  Building a Culture of Human Rights in Iraq, the Middle East and North Africa: 
Regional Working Session with program partners, Aqaba, Jordan

Nov  •  Strengthening Human Rights Protection in the Tsunami-affected Regions  
of Indonesia: Evaluation Workshop, Jakarta 

 •  Indonesia Annual Human Rights Training Program: Curriculum design 
workshop, Jakarta 

 • Equitas’ annual fundraising cocktail with guest speaker Ishmael Beah

dec •  Publication of Proceedings of International Symposium on Human Rights   
 Education Evaluation

JaN  •  IHRTP follow-up: Funding of local human rights education projects in 
Francophone Africa

feb  • IHRTP follow-up: Training of Trainers, Montrouis, Haiti

 •  Indonesian Annual Human Rights Training Program: two-week  
training program, Jakarta, Indonesia

 •  Monitoring Women’s Human Rights and Gender Equality in Kazakhstan: 
Training Workshops, Almaty & Astana, kazakhstan

mar •  Building a Human Rights Culture in Iraq, the Middle East and North Africa: 
Training of Trainers, Rabat, Morocco

 •  Preventing Racism and Discrimination: Preparing Canadian Children to  
Engage in a Multicultural Society: Training of Trainers, Montreal, Canada

Year in  
revieW 

children learn about rights  
and resPonsibilities at a Montreal  
daY caMP

children reflect after a gaMe  
in Moncton

international huMan rights 
education evaluation sYMPosiuM, 
Montreal, canada

international huMan rights training 
PrograM, Montreal, canada

training of trainers, ouagadougou, 
burkina faso

training of trainers, Montrouis, haiti

training of trainers, rabat, Morocco

I HAVE ATTENDED A 
NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAl 
CONFERENCES BUT WHAT  
I SAW AT THE IHRTP WAS 
UNBElIEVABlE. PlEASE kEEP 
UP THE GOOD WORk. I AND 
MY TEAM ARE WORkING 
HARD TO PUT INTO USE All 
THE kNOWlEDGE AND 
SkIllS WE ACqUIRED AT 
THE TRAINING.

- PARTICIPANT  
FROM UGANDA

THANk YOU VERY MUCH 
FOR SElECTING ME FOR  
THE IHRTP. DURING THIS 
WONDERFUl PROGRAM,  
I lEARNED lOTS OF THINGS 
ABOUT HUMAN RIGHTS 
THAT I DID NOT kNOW.  
NOT ONlY THAT, I lEARNED 
lOTS OF THINGS FROM 
OTHER INTERNATIONAl 
PARTICIPANTS. I AM 
SHARING WHAT I GAINED 
WITH MY FRIENDS, STAFF, 
AND THE PEOPlE.

- PARTICIPANT  
FROM SRI lANkA



ishMael beah With equitas staff and volunteers

board of directors 2007-2008

executive committee

Robert Yalden President

F. leslie Seidle Vice-President

Eric Bretsen Treasurer 

Nicole Morin Member

O. Andrew Wilson Member

Nandini Ramanujam Past President

directors

Payam Akhavan André Beaulieu

Pierre Bosset Robert Gervais

Danielle Grenier Inez Jabalpurwala

Jameel Jaffer Jean-Marc Métivier

louise Otis Monica Patten

Colleen Sheppard Heath Slawner 

hoNourary board members

Beatrice Bazar Irwin Cotler

Pearl Eliadis Frank Iacobucci

William Schabas Stephen Toope

Max Yalden

 
voluNteer committee members

 
Iris Almeida Michel Desjardins 

Philippe leblanc Geoffrey McDade

ligia Pena Harold Scharf

Bob Wright

board of  
directors

our staff

all aboard the huMan rights  
train at the ihrtP

training of trainers, rabat, 
Morocco

annual huMan rights training 
PrograM, Jakarta, indonesia

iN caNada

play it fair!

Using games and interactive activities, this program helps children aged 6-12 develop a deeper 
understanding of the importance of respecting human rights and diversity and learn new skills 
in conflict resolution. Its focus is on summer day camps run by municipalities and community-
based organizations and is currently being implemented in Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Moncton, Dieppe and Fredericton. To date, 1,350 camp counsellors and city 
employees have been trained in the use of the Play it fair! toolkit reaching over 20,000 
children.

iNterNatioNal humaN rights traiNiNg program (ihrtp)

This world-renowned training program strengthens the ability of human rights organizations 
to engage in human rights education such as training, awareness campaigns, information 
dissemination and advocacy.

launched in 1980, this three-week training program is held annually in June in Montreal with 
around 130 participants from around the world. Extensive follow-up programs provide 
additional training and support to alumni in Africa, the Americas, Asia, Central and Eastern 
Europe and the Middle East. The online Equitas Community allows alumni to share lessons 
learned, discuss human rights education experiences and exchange information about events, 
resources and human rights education materials.

iNdoNesia

Strengthening human rights protection in the tsunami-affected regions 

Equitas worked with the Directorate General for Human Rights Protection of the Indonesian 
Ministry of law and Human Rights to strengthen its capacity to implement its National Action 
Plan for Human Rights.

Annual Human Rights Training Program - Pelatihan Hak Asasi Manusia Tahunan

The goal of this 2-week training program is to contribute to the strengthening of the capacity 
of educators and activists to undertake effective human rights education aimed at developing 
a culture of human rights in Indonesia.

middle east & North africa

Human Rights Education: A Pathway to Building a Human Rights Culture in Iraq, the Middle 
East and North Africa

Equitas is increasing respect for human rights, advancing democracy and good governance 
and seeking to reduce conflict by building the capacity of civil society organizations to engage 
in human rights education. While the program is regional in its scope, there is a particular 
focus on Iraq.

ceNtral aNd easterN europe aNd ceNtral asia

Equitas is working to increase the capacity of organizations to more effectively monitor State 
compliance with national and international standards for the protection and promotion of 
women’s rights and gender equality.

our PrograMs 
2007 - 2008

I ACqUIRED kNOWlEDGE 
THAT AllOWED ME TO 
HOlD TRAINING SESSIONS 
WITH WOMEN IN 
PREPARATION OF OUR 
ElECTIONS.

- PARTICIPANT  
FROM CAMEROON

THE IHRTP IS JUST 
AWESOME. IT GAVE ME 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
MEET WITH All THE 
PARTICIPANTS WHO ARE 
WONDERFUl PEOPlE. IT 
WAS SO ENRICHING FOR 
ME TO BE INTERACTING 
WITH PARTICIPANTS FROM 
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES AND 
CUlTURES AND lEARNING 
FROM THEIR ExPERIENCES!

- PARTICIPANT  
FROM MOROCCO

admiNistratioN

Ian Hamilton Executive Director
Margareta Agop Controller
Pego Brennan Executive Assistant
Thérèse Palu Administrative Assistant
Ronit Yarosky Fund Development   
 Officer

educatioN 

Vincenza Nazzari Director of Education
Amy Cooper Education Specialist
Rad Gagnon Education Specialist,   
 Equitas Community
Paul McAdams Senior Education   
 Specialist
Annie Pettigrew Education Specialist
Daniel Roy Senior Education   
 Specialist
Pamela Teitelbaum Education Specialist

programs

Rob Shropshire Director of Programs
Bing Arguelles Program Officer, Asia
Chris Bradley Program Officer, IHRTP 

laura Butler Program Assistant,   
 Canada
Geneviève Côté Program Assistant
Gail Dalgleish Senior Program   
 Officer, GHREP   
 (interim)
Enid Dixon Program Officer,   
 GHREP
Frédéric Hareau Senior Program   
 Officer, Canada
Ria Holcak Program Director,   
 Central and Eastern   
 Europe/CIS
Christine Messier  Senior Program   
 Officer, Middle East   
 and North Africa
Jacqueline Ramdatt Program Officer,   
 Canada
kim Smeby Program Assistant
Cecilia Thompson Senior Program   
 Officer, GHREP  
 (on leave)
Fotouh Younes Program Coordinator,  
 Middle East and  
 North Africa

iNterNs

IHRTP: Jocelyn Chouinard, Laura Cliche, Mathieu 
lassalle, Émilie Paquin-Holmested, Cassandre 
Pérusse, Gaël Pétillon, Perri Ravon, Nadia Roy, 
Élise Voyer

iNdoNesia program

Pia Bustos
 
caNada program

katy Homeniuk, Hanifa kassam, Reynold Fast, 
Manju Varma Joshi

voluNteers

Gay Alson, Arca & Claude Arguelles-Caouette, 
Edie Benattar, Cynthia Brassard-Boudreau, Pacita 
Candelario, Cynthia Cyr, Tareq Hardan, Anna 
Harding, Barbara Hynes, Greg Isenberg, Regina 
lee, Melissa leiter, Carole Michaud, Zahra Moloo, 
Magdalena Mot, luce-Claire Ndagaro, Marilou 
Nichols, kristen Petitclerc, Gabrielle Rochon, 
Sepideh Sabati, Jade Swanson, Annabelle Tardy-
Cyr, Trang Tran, Devon Willis, Jean Yang



financial stateMents for  
the Year ended March 31

treasurer’s  
rePort

iNcreased reveNues

In 2007-2008, Equitas experienced a second consecutive year of significant revenue growth. The revenue of $3,303,168 
for 2007-2008 is an increase of 27% compared to the preceding year. At the same time, expenses increased by only 
23% to $3,204,714. The net result of the year was a surplus of revenue over expenses of $98,454. 

The overall increase in revenue resulted from increased programming activity, particularly related to the annual 
International Human Rights Training Program (IHRTP) and its related follow-up activities, the Middle East and North 
Africa Program and the Canadian Program.

As described in previous reports, Equitas continues the practice of declaring all revenues generated by tuition paid by 
participants who attend the annual IHRTP in the year in which they attend the program.  However, due to operational 
constraints, it is not always possible or strategic to use these funds during the year in which they are earned.  As a 
result of this practice during the two previous years, an amount of $65,810 was remaining in Equitas’ unrestricted net 
assets at the beginning of the 2007-2008. As the organization committed last year, these funds were allocated to 
cover expenses associated with the delivery of the IHRTP and follow-up activities in 2007-2008.

In 2007-2008, an amount of $108,655 of revenue from tuition was not matched against expenses incurred during the 
year. Recognizing commitments to Equitas’ funders to use funds generated as a result of the IHRTP to achieve the 
expected results of the program, the Board of Directors of Equitas has designated this amount of $108,665 as restricted 
net assets (effective March 31, 2008). These funds will be dedicated for the purpose of implementing the 2008 IHRTP 
and related follow-up activities that are part of the new Global Human Rights Education Program during fiscal year 
2008-2009.

The organization’s results at the end of the 2009 exercise will reflect a deficit of the same amount, subject to the actual 
operational results for the period.  However, when taken into account along with this year’s surplus, the overall result 
will not have any net impact on the financial health of the organization.

Eric Bretsen

Treasurer

This financial information has been extracted from the financial statements audited by Petrie Raymond, a copy of which may be obtained from Equitas.

reveNue & expeNses & chaNges iN Net assets  2008  2007

reveNue   
Grants, contributions and project revenue 3,227,040     2,567,893
Donations 53,595 23,249
Other revenue  22,533 13,805

 3,303,168 2,604,947
expeNses   
Projects 2,774,223 2,220,357
Administrative and general expenses 412,983 375,365
Amortization of capital assets  17,508 15,526

 3,204,714 2,611,248

excess of reveNue (expeNses) 98,454 (6,301)
Net assets at beginning of year 267,466 273,767

Net assets at end of year 365,920  267,466 
   
balaNce sheet   
CURRENT ASSETS   
Cash 973 310,186
Term deposit 201,000 326,136 
Accounts receivable 677,683 310,594
Prepaid expenses 11,453 10,494

 891,109 957,410
Money market funds, at cost 13,649 13,493
Capital assets 25,854 27,653

total assets 930,612 998,556
   
CURRENT lIABIlITIES   
Trade accounts payable and accrued liabilities 194,583 167,134
Deferred revenue 10,662 39,993
Deferred contributions 359,447 523,963

 564,692 731,090
NET ASSETS   
Investis en immobilisation 25,854 27,653
Reçus à titre de dotation 8,650 8,650
Affectés aux activités futures en vertu d’affectations d’origine interne 108,665 -
Non affectés 222,751 231,163

 365,920 267,466

total liabilities aNd Net assets 930,612 998,556

$ $



666 Sherbrooke West, Suite 1100, Montreal, quebec, Canada  H3A 1E7
Telephone: (514) 954-0382 Fax: (514) 954-0659 www.equitas.org 

Equitas is an incorporated non-profit organization. Charitable registration Number: 118 833 292 RR0001

equitas would like to thaNk its iNstitutioNal doNors:

Canadian International Development Agency 
Canadian Heritage 
la fondation du Grand Montréal 
Ministère de l’Immigration et des Communautés culturelles du québec 
Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights of the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe 
Rights & Democracy 
TD Bank Financial Group 
The J.W. McConnell Family Foundation 
UN Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights 
Ville de Montréal

aNd thaNks to our doNors aNd spoNsors:

Adonis • Anonymous • Anonymous • Anonymous • Rasha Abdel-Majeed • Jean Aguayo • Siena Anstis • Jeffrey Arnold • Aspler, 
Goldbergh, Joseph • Atelka Inc. • John Barter • Bank of Montreal • André Beaulieu • Martin Bernard • Cheryl Bertoia • Linda Borden 
Taylor • Pierre Bosset • Boucherie Westmount • Louis Brais & Janet Winslow • Mark Brender • Eric Bretsen • Brian Bronfman • Dominique 
Caouette • Pepita Capriolo • Jean-Pierre Chrétien • The Church of St. Michael & All Angels • John Cobb • Cobblestone Human Capital 
• Lynne Cohen • Paul-André Crépeau • Richard & Sylvia Cruess • Pierre Dalphond • Délices de Dawn • Michel Desjardins • Sylvain 
Jacques Desjardins • Sylvain Deslauriers • Aditya Dewan • J.L. Douglas • Honey Dresher • Helen Eliadis • Doug Elie • François Fournier 
• Elise Gabbay • The Gazette Employee Charity Trust • Haifa Abu Ghazaleh • Robert Gervais • Patrick Glynn • Dominique Godbout & 
Vincent Martel • Marie-Jean Godbout & Oscar Rodriguez • Cheryl Goldman • Rathna Gosh • Graphic Minds Design Studio • Danielle 
Grenier • Grenier & Richards Architects • Julius Grey • John & Jennifer Guest • Alison Hall • Clare Hallward • Josephine Hails • Graeme 
Hamilton • Ian Hamilton & Susan Montgomery • Richard & Patricia Hamilton • Kristine Heese • Hinton Strategic Dialogue • Petr Holcak 
• Imprimerie Morley • Inez Jabalpurwala • Dominique Jaeger • Jameel Jaffer • Judith Jaques • Catherine Jenner • Keri Johnston & Darin 
Renton • Warren Katz • The Honourable Jason Kenney • Hyongok Kent • May Kersten • Deep Khosta • Marcia Kovitz • Valerie Laidley-
Price • Yves Lafontaine • Michelle Lalonde • David Lametti • Véronique Lamontagne • Véronique Langelier • Catherine Laurin • Marcelle 
Lavoie • Hélène LeBel • Le Groupe Répro Desmarais • Les Serres Edgewood Greenhouses • Marc Leiter • Diane & Leonard Liben • Cindy 
Lipomanis • Catherine London & Hubert Lavallée • Gwen Lord • Chad Loeven • Andrew Lugg • Fiona MacFarlane • Christopher 
Maclean • Joan Macklin • Carmelle Marchessault • Véronique Marleau • Allan Mass • Monica Matte • Jean-Marc Métivier • Geoff 
McDade • Carole Michaud • Minda Miloff • Brian Mitchell • Gray Montgomery • Carmen & Jean-Paul Morin • Nicole Morin • Réjean 
Morin • Daphne Morris • Sally Morris • Janet Mrenica • MSC International • Stacey Neale • Louise Otis • Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
• Lucille Panet-Raymond • Michelle Paré • Marie Paquin • Pâtisserie Alati Casserta • Monica Patten • Paul Schurgot Foundation • 
Pâtisserie Pekarna • Hillary Pearson • Ligia Pena • Ana Poienaru • Claudia Portaro • Robert Primavesi • Nandini Ramanujam • Pierre 
Raymond • Krystina Reiss • Maryse Ricard • Rio Tinto Alcan • Susan D. Rogers • Roslyn Slawner Management • André Roy • Saint-Pierre, 
Grenier Avocats • St. Viateur Bagel & Café • Schwartz’s World Famous Smoked Meat • F. Leslie Seidle • Servomax • Eric Siblin • Colleen 
Sheppard • Robert Smith • Lori Spence • Straightview Inc • Mary Tran • Mona Timmons • Paul Turcot • Mackie Vadacchino • Shelagh 
Vaughan • Ronald Vincelli • Voyages Bangkok Express • Linda Ward O’Farrell • Anne Wood • O. Andrew Wilson • Donald Wilson • Joan 
Wright • Robert Wright • Robert Yalden & Pearl Eliadis

ParticiPants at the 28th annual international huMan rights training PrograM,  
June 11 to 30, 2007, ste-anne-de-bellevue, quebec


